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Young Movers Conference
LET'S MOVE TO THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW..

Only 9 more days ..

It is not too late to book your ticket for the Young Movers
Conference in Belgium.

The conference runs from May 3rd to May 6th, 2018.

In fact, now is the time to save money. The Early bird rate
ends on March 10. So, hurry up!

Book your ticket here!

Choose your activities.

The conference program is getting into full shape.

A field visit into the Port of Antwerp is on our agenda for

Friday and we have put together an amazing selection of social

activities for Saturday as well.

Whether you want to explore the city of Brussels, savour a

chocolate workshop, experience the heart of Europe, get ready

for on another Airsoft adventure or discover your golf talent,

there's something for every flavour!

Go Team, Go Chocolate, Go Europe, Go Active, Go

Sporty! Check out the full program on our activity page.

 

Let's move to .. the day after tomorrow.

Together with you, we will be diving into the fast-moving digitalisation and the

challenges this brings to our industry.

 

Introduced by our keynote, Clo Willaerts, an inspirational belgian digital

marketeer and tech optimist, we will challenge you with the different new

“developments” in the moving scene.

How are the young professionals dealing with this evolution of rapid change

and how are new technologies implemented and customised to the moving

world?

Check out our full program here

Special word of appreciation to our sponsors!
Wow, what an excitement. So many business partners have

already connected their name to YMC2018 Belgium! Please

join us in thanking our sponsors: Böcker, CARU

Containers, Erdo Relocation, Fedemac, IAM, GEP, DKV

Euroservice, IFFS, Relocation Insurance, Gosselin, Roldo

Rent, Sofrapack, Giovaruscio, Know How Containers &

Triglobal. They have already committed on sponsoring

YMC2018.

On our sponsorpage, you'll find the links to the sponsors

webpages.

Should you be interested in partnering with us, don't hesitate and get in touch!

Now it's about time to book your ticket. Looking forward to see you soon.

The YMC2018 team
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